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AP NEWS

OVC TEAMS PUSH AHEAD

Read stories about state and national
news from the Associate Press.

The OVC women's basketball teams
are finding mixed results in their
non-conference schedules.
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binge shows
over break
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Clean machine

By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
Campus Reporter I @DEN_news
Winter Break is coming up in less than
two weeks, promising Eastern students a
much-deserved break from the stresses of
college life. Seon, Eastern students can stop
worrying about exams, essays and projects,
instead focusing on doing the things that
make them happy.
For many Eastern students, those things
include spending time with loved ones, tak

ing up new hobbies and binge-watching TV
series. Binge-watching TV series, watching
multiple episodes of a television program
in one sitting, has become an increasing
ly popular thing to do. Especially with the
growing use of streaming services such as

Netflix and Hulu, it has become easier than
ever to binge-watch TV series.
Brett Bryden, a freshman elementary ed
ucation student, said he plans to stay home
to avoid large crowds, doing what he can to
prevent the spread of COVID-19. He hopes
to use Winter Break to spend time with
close friends and family back in his home
town.

ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Khai Thompkins, a sophomore criminal justice major, disinfects an excerise machine during her shift in Student Recreation Center.
Thompkins said her job Is "to keep the SRC clean so that our patrons can exercise without having to worry about dirty equipment and
the virus."
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Study tips as finals
week approaches
By Helena Edwards
Campus Reporter I @DEN_news

option to opt out.
When studying it's best to connect with
the material in order to commit it to long

As finals week approaches, it's important

term memory, so employ different meth

de IV, Section

Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

semester requirement that faculty must fulfill

ods to keep yourself engaged. I f you have

ductivity so that students keep their sanity.

troubles studying by yourself and staying

Eastern' s Faculty Senate met via Zoom

on track, consider organizing a study group

Tuesday afternoon for the final time this se

Faculty Senate Co-chair and psychology

body's needs. If those needs aren't being
met, your brain m a y have trouble with

over Zoom or any other calling service.

mester. They talked about two issues that

professor Jeffrey Stowell said that feedback he

reaching full capacity, making it difficult to

avoiding multitasking. Doing multiple tasks

have been discussed throughout the semester;
a possible constitutional amendment and the

favor of the amendment.

Another aspect of staying on track is

before being elegible to serve on Faculty Sen
ate and other committees on campus.

has recieved from faculty has mostly been on

do your best on finals. Plenty of rest, food

at once may overwhelm you and interrup

potential of changing Eastern's grading scale

and water are key.
Incorporate breaks into your study rou

tions take your focus away, diminishing the
quality of your work.

to a plus/minus scale.

tines, along with rewards for incentives. It

If you need additional help, reach out.

were given. Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell gave

The idea has been brought up by Holly

may help to plan study times out down to

On campus resources for Eastern include

his Provost's Report to the senate, in which

throughout the semester, but nothing formal

Before those items were discussed, reports

A large portion of the meeting was spent
discussing a change to the grading scale to
move to a plus/minus scale.

the hour in order to stay on track, and once

the Academic Success Center, which helps

he reiterated that the plan is for students to

is on the table yet as he said he is just gauging

you've reached a certain point, give yourself

with study tips, time management and test

return to campus for the Spring semester.

a treat for completion.

taking at eiu.edu/success. They can also be

interest among the Eastern communtiy.
He gave a presentation to the Senate on

Breaks can include social media checks or

reached by phone at

217-581-6696 for ap

He also spent talking with the senate about
the rationale for replacing Spring Break with

why he thinks the change would be beneficial.

changing the scenery by stepping back from

pointment.

five wellness days instead of pushing back the

Holly said he believes that

your laptop and books to go for a walk.

start of the Spring semester by one week.
Gatrell said that if the start of the semester

grades is too many, and as a result GPAs do

However, know yourself and your procras

Another helpful resource are the depart
ment tutors for help in specific classes.

tination. There's a line between taking a

Schedules can be found at eiu.edu/success/

was pushed back, it would have affected dis

He also said he thinks the change would

break and just procrastinating.

tutoring. php.

persement of financial aid for students. It also

put more emphasis on the importance of fi

One student, a freshman public relations

There is also the Writing Center which

major Maya Kurth, says during her breaks

will review papers and writing assignments

she eats with friends. She says this energizes

for any class. They can be reached at

217-

her to continue on with her studies.

581-5929 to make an appointment.

Kurth also mentioned that as a freshman
finals were actually easier with the prepa

Finals week is a stressful time, but with
management and diligence it can be done.

school. It also helps that some of the classes

Helena Edwards can be reached at 581-2812 or

s�e is taking ar�t giving finals or have the

heedwards@eiu.edu.

1 0 points between

not properly reflect a student's performance.

would have caused each class to be altered to

nals and would benefit students who fall just

reflect the new start date.

short of a higher letter grade and have to set

In the Chair's Report, Faculty Senate Chair

tle with a lower grade.

and anthropology professor Don Holly up

Holly said he would like to continue the

dated the Naming Committee Meeting on
Dec. 3.

discussion next semester and possibly have a

The Senate then discussed the possible

ration of dual credit she had during high
.

2 and would remove the four

By Adam Tumino

to face it in a way that will maximize pro
A major tip is simply to listen to your

..�.."

Faculty Senate holds final
inee�ing of semester, talks
grading scale changes

amandment to their constitution.
The amandment would be made to Arti-

formal proposal ready by Fall

2021.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-2812 or
�jtumino@eiu.edu
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LONDON (AP)
A nurse rolled
up 90-year-old Margaret Keenan's
sleeve and administered a shot watched
round the world - the first jab in the
U.K.' s COVID-19 vaccination pro
gram kicking off an unprecedented
global effort to try to end a pandemic
that has killed 1.5 million people.
Keenan, a retired shop clerk from
Nonhcrn Ireland who celebrates her
birthday next week, was at the front of
the line at University Hospital Coven
try to receive the vaccine that was ap
proved by British regulators last week.
-
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Deaths from COVID-19 in the
U.S. have soared to more than 2,200
a day on average, matching the fright
ening peak reached last April, and
cases per day have eclipsed 200,000
on average for the first time on re
cord, with the crisis all but certain to
get worse because of the fallout from
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year's.
Virtually every state is reporting
surges just as a vaccine appears days
away from getting the go-ahead in the
U.S.
"What we do now literally will be
a matter of life and death for many
of our citizens," Washington Gov.
Jay Inslee said Tuesday as he extend
ed restrictions on businesses and so
cial gatherings, including a ban on in
door dining and drinking at restau
rants and bars.
While the impending arrival of the
vaccine is reason for hope, he said, "at
the moment, we have to face reality,
and the reality is that we are suffer
ing a very dire situation with the pan
demic."
Elsewhere around the country,
North Carolina's governor imposed
a 10 p.m. curfew, and authorities in
Southern California and the San Joa
quin Valley sent a mass cellphone text

alert Tuesday telling millions about
the rapid spread of the virus and urg
ing them to abide by the state's stay
at-homc orders.
The virus is blamed for more than
285,000 deaths and 15 million con
firmed infections in the United States.
Many Americans disregarded warn
ings not to travel over Thanksgiving
and have ignored other safety precau
tions, whether out of stubbornness,
ignorance or complacency. On Satur
day night, police in Southern Califor
nia arrested nearly 160 people, many
of them not wearing masks, at a house
party in Palmdale that was held with
out the homeowner's knowledge.
Before his death Friday from com
plications of COVID-19, 78-year-old
former Alabama state Sen.Larry Dix
"n asked his wife from his hospital
bed to relay a warning. "Sweetheart,
we messed up. We just dropped our
guard .... We've got to tell people this
is real," rus friend Dr. David Thrasher,
a pulmonologist, quoted him as say
ing.
Although Dixon had been consci
entious about masks and social dis
tancing, he met up with friends at
a restaurant for what they called a
"prayer meeting,'' and three of them
fell ill, Thrasher said.

The U.K. is the first Western coun
try co deliver a broadly tested and in
dependently reviewed vaccine to the
general public. The COVID-19 shot
was developed by U.S. drugmak
er Pfizer and Germany's BioNTech.
U.S. and European Union regulators
may approve it in the coming days or
weeks.

"All done?" Keenan asked nurse
May Parsons. "All done," came the re
ply, as hospital staff broke into ap
plause and also clapped for her as she
was wheeled down a corridor.

Pritzker ramps up
talk about vaccine

CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. J.B.
Pritzker on Tuesday stepped up his
public relations campaign to convince
Illinois residents that an experimen
tal coronavirus vaccine that could be
authorized by the federal government
this week will be safe to take.
Pritzker and the state's public
health director, Dr. Ngozi Ezikc, said
a major concern is that people - in
cluding health care workers - will be

reluctant to get the vaccine because
of misinformation, particularly from
the anti-vaccination community, that
has been around since long before the
pandemic began.
"I would hope people would sim
ply read about the science ... to what
doctors are saying, and be able to
overcome the rumors they hear on
Twitter, Facebook and other social
media," Pritzker said.

AdamTumlno
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"Some of my favorite shows to
Bryden said he does not often
binge-watch TV series, but when watch have been 'Bones,' 'Crimi
he does, he enjoys lightheart nal Minds,' 'The Voice,' S
' hadow
ed and humorous shows that stay hunters,' 'The Good Doctor' and
within the 20-minute mark.
many more," Escobedo said. "I
"Shows like 'That '70s Show,'
like to watch these shows because
you never really know what's go
'The Office,' and S
' chitt' s Creek'
are some of my favorites. I like ing to happen next. I also like the
that those shows have quick epi action and suspense it gives you,
sodes that are both funny and de as well as the storyline between all
the episodes."
velop good plots," Bryden said.
Currently, Escobedo is watching
He said he is not watching any
thing in particular, but he hopes 'Elite,' a Spanish thriller series on
to watch some Christmas movies Netflix. The series is about three
working class teens that enrolled
over winter break.
"I like to watch a lot of older into an exclusive private school in
Christmas movies during winter Spain. A clash between them and
break because they put me in the the rich kids at their new school
mood for the holidays and make eventually leads co a murder.
"I like chat '['Elite') has a lot
me feel nostalgic," Bryden said.
He recommends people check of drama, action, and suspense.
out 'This Is Us,' a drama series There are a lot of cliffhangers
about seemingly random differ that leave me wondering what is
ent people, several of whom share going to happen next and makes
a birthday, as their lives intertwine me want to keep watching the
show. The plot of the show is also
in unexpected ways.
"'This Is Us' is about a family, very good, and since the show is
but it goes back and forth between based in Spain, they speak Span
generations and past lives. It's a ish which just adds another level
very involved show that will make to t:he story," she said.
T h e show Escobedo recom
you self-reflect, laugh and cry," he
said. "Shows like 'The Office' and mends people watch is 'The Good
'Schitt's Creek' are good for peo Doctor,' a medical drama. The se
ple looking for a goofy show they ries is about Shaun Murphy, a
young autistic surgeon, who joins
can pay attention to."
Jennifer Escobedo, a senior the surgical unit at the prestigious
health communications student, San JoseSt. Bonaventure Hospi
enjoys binge-watching TV series. tal.
She likes a lot of different types of
"Every episode [of 'The Good
series, loving to watch comedies, Doctor'], I have seen so far has
crime dramas, game shows, med been good. Each one has a good
ical dramas, and other types of message behind it. I like that it
shows.
gives people who are on the spec-

"'This is Us' is about a family, but it goes back and forth between
generations and past lives. It's a very involved show that will
make you self-reflect, laugh and cry."
-Brett Bryden, freshman

"'90210' starts off a bit slow, but it is one of my favorite TV
shows ever. It takes place in Beverly Hills and follows these
students who graduate high school and try to stay in touch. "
-Jennifer Escobedo

trum some hope that they can
strive to do and become anything
they put their minds to," Escobe,
do said.
Caroline QuartQn, a freshman
pre-nur$ing student, loves binge
watching TV series. Some of her
favorite series throughout the
years arc 'Gossip Girl,' ' Va'mpire'
Diaries,' 'Grey's Anatomy' and
'9021 O.' Quarton said she real
ly enjoys plot lines that have ro
mance, drama and action.
"l am currently watching 'Gos-

sip Girl.' It's about the Upper East
side of Manhattan and the teen
agers who attend a private school
there;. I'm currently watching it
for the second time because Nec
flix is taking it off. I f inished two
seasons in four days, so I hope to
finish it soon," Quarton said.
She reco'riimend
- s people watch
'90210,' a series about a tight-knit
circle of friends from West Bever
ly and their world of glamour and
privilege.
"'90210' starts off a bit slow,

but it is one of my favorite TV
shows ever. It takes place in Bever
ly Hills and follows these students
who graduate high school and try
to stay in touch," she said. "There
are some really interesting char
acters. I really enjoyed how they
took old characters from the origi
nal series and integrated them into
the new one."
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be
reached at 581-2812 or knmoralesro
driguez@eiu.edu.
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Stupidity is a

This big, blue tank engine

With COVID-19 vaccines being
distributed in the United King
dom and vaccination plans in the
U.S. beginning soon, the pandem
ic can finally start being brought
under control.
Things will of course not return
co normal for likely many more
months, but che vaccine provides
a sense of hope for m a n y people.
There is another pandemic that
unfortunately has no vaccine. This
pandemic is the utter stupidity
that has surrounded COVID-19
for many months.
This new pandemic got out of
control in Idaho Tuesday dur
ing a meeting of the state's health
board. The board was meeting to
vote on a potential mask mandate
for four counties, but protesters
gathered outside the health de
partment building and even the
homes of some of the members of
che board.
Boise Mayor Lauren McLean

If you're a fun of big and powerful en
gines, then surely you' re familiar with
Gordon, the biggest and most powerful
of them all. This steam-powered blue scal
lion was one of the original engines onSir
Topham Hart's island of Sodor. Hewas in
charge of pulling the Express, and this re
spon sibility is the root of our problems in
an increasingly sensitive age.
Toxic masculinity is defined as " a set
of at tirudes and ways of behaving stereo
typically associated with or expected of
men." Upon rereading some of these clas
sic stories by Reverend W Awdry, such
as "Off the Rails," it's clear chatGordon
the ProudEngine is a victim of this. "Off
the Rails" features Gordon throwing a
temper tantrum after being relegated to
pulling trucks while his coworker Henry
got to pull the Express. Gordon quickly
makes his indignation known by insulting
Henry and recalling a trawnaric accident
where Henry absolutely obliterates a train
waiting in the siding.
Gordon knows that pettily mention
ing chis issue is sure to bring back unpleas
ant memories for Henry, whose accid ent
occurred only 33 pages ago. Gordon re
fuses co go pull the train and sticks him-

-

.,.

>

pandemic ·with is canceled for being toxic
no teal vaccine
and the Boise Police Department
decided that the protesters were
compromising public safety.
One member had co leave the
meeting to head home because her
son was home alone and protesters
were gathered near the front door
of the house.
We at the Daily Eastern News
believe that the stupidity shown
by those who rally against masks
and ocher preventative measures
are extremely dangerous, even
when they do not become unruly
outside of government buildings.
These people will undermine
the effectiveness of COVID vac
cines and will continue co deteri
orate the public' s trust in health
experts in a time when we need
these experts the most.
Anyone who denies the dangers
of COVID-19 will still be prob
lematic even when COVID-19 is
finally under control. If only there
was a way to cure them.

Ryan Meyer
selfin the rumrable. When fellow blue en
gine Edward and their crews finally get

him out, he attempts to get himself stuck

in the rumrable again in yet another futile
effort to avoid doing work he has deemed
himselftoo important to do. Rather than
getting himselfstuck, he finds himselfun
able to stop and roUs into a ditch.

Awdry ends the story by mentioning
chatGordon's day in the ditch made him
a wiser engine, but in the very next story
Gordon is senrenc.ed to more truck-pull
ing and takes out his anger by abusing the
trucks he's shu nting. They scream in ago
ny as he snores and likely grits his teeth in

angry satisfu.aion.

menr made him all the more aggre ssive
and vengeful.
1n "Gordon's Whistle,"Gordon begins
the story by once again singling out Hen
ry, hisBigEngine Rival.
'"Why should Henry have a new
shape? A shape good enough for ME is
good enough for him."
This is a case of an engine body sham
ing his counterpart for no reason other
than to bring him down.Gordon receives
no personal gain from chis behavior.Gor
don is incredibly toxic and disrespectful
towa.n.ls his fellow steam engines.
1n shon,Gordon should be canceled.
#gordonisoverparty. The way this Proud
Engine treats those around him and the
way he thinks so highly of himselfare im
proper standards for the Thomas theTank
Engine audience. When I read these sto
ries to my kid one day, I'm going co skip
the ones aboutGordon because I want
them co know chat they can pull coach
es if they wane co pull coaches, and that
there's nothing wrong with pulling trucks.
Ryan Meyer is a sophomore journal

So no, Reverend, I dont' thinkGor
don is a wiser engine. I chink his punish-

ism major. He can be reached at 5812812 or rameyer@eiu.edu.
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NOTEBOOK I MEN'S BASKETBALL

OVC women's teams finding mixed results
By Adam Tumino

Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

It is still early in the season, but
for the women's basketball teams
of the OVC, conference play is al
ready right around the corner.
It is scheduled to begin later
this week for some teams, with the
rest to follow next week.
Eleven of the 12 teams have be
gun their seasons with only Ten
nessee Tech not yet playing a
game. For those teams that have
played so far, non-conference sea
son has yielded vastly different re
sults.
The only teams without a loss
this season arc Austin Peay and
JacksonvilleState, which arc both
2-0. Their wins have come against
foes that arc not necessarily formi
dable.
Austin Peay picked u p wins
against North Alabama and Trev
ccca. Jacksonville State has beat
en GeorgiaSouthern and New Or
leans.
Only Eastern and MurrayState
have played four games each, the
most in the OVC. Each team is
2-2.

After winning its opener against
UIC, Eastcrn's two losses came
against Minnesota and Northern
Illinois on Dec. 2 and Dec. 4. The
Panthers then bounced back with a
win against Western Illinois Dec.
6.

tv1urr�y St�tc has alt�rnated
wins and losses this season. The
Racers lost to Kentucky in its
opener, beat Evansville, lost to IndianaState and then earned a viecory against Mississippi Valley.

Eastern Kentucky has had to
roughest start to the season with
an 0-2 record. The Colonels also
have the conference's lowest-scor
ing offense (54.5 points per game)
and arc allowing the most points
in the OVC (100.5). But these re
sults arc understandable consider
ing their opponents.
T heir losses came against Indi
ana and Louisville, who arc ranked
15th and second in the nation re
spectively.
Tennessee-Martin's Chelsey Per
ry has started the season hot after
last season iq which she named the
OVC Player of the Year.
Perry scored 26 points in the
Skyhawks' opener against Louis
ville and then put up 31 against
Samford Tuesday. Her 28.5 points
per game lead the OVC.
Eastern forward Abby Wahl is
leading the conference in rebound
ing, averaging 12. 5 rebounds per
game. She is also ranked ninth in
the OVC in scoring averaging 17.7
points per game.
The reigning OVC Freshman of
the Year, Eastcrn's Lariah Wash
ington, is also off to a hot start
scoring the ball. She ranks sev
enth in the conference averaging
18 points per game. She also ranks
seventh in the conference in field
goal percentage, shooting 53.1
percent.
Another Eastern player is near
the top of the lcadcrboards as well.
Junior guard Kira Arthofcr ranked
second in the conference with 4.5
assists per game.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812orajtumino@eiu.edu.

ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern guard Lariah Washington attempts a shot from under the basket against Northern Illinois on Dec. 4.
Washington scored 12 points in the game.

ATTENTION
FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND
GRADUATING
S-EN IORS:
IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs.
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-winning yearbook,

The Warbler, TODAY!
If you are graduating. and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE

$20.

TO ORDER. VISIT:
https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

